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Analysis output files

§ Folders in the output file
ú Most tasks followed the request
ú What if some outputs are not mergeable?

� mgr->SetCommonOutput(“naughty_boy.root”);
� AddNaughtyBoy’sTask
� mgr->SetCommonOutput(“AnalysisResults.root”)

ú What if some outputs are not produced ?
� Merging may get out of sync and some histograms may 

be lost if not found in the first file to be merged
� Solution: better empty histogams than no histograms; 

call PostData() for all task outputs in 
UserCreateOutputObjects() once

 Added support for creating both standard AOD and several deltaAOD's in the same ESD-based analysis. Producing a deltaAOD using AliAODHandler::SetNonStandardAOD() in an analysis on input AOD is still possible. To use the new feature: - use a standard AOD handler (no call to SetNonStandardAOD) - in the AliAnalysisTaskSE-derived task, call AddAODBranch(cname, addobj, fname) where the newly added fname is the file name where the branch(es) is(are) to be written. Added AliAnalysisTaskSE::IsStandardAOD() to check from the user code if the AOD handler is configured for standard AOD or not. Check first via AODEvent() if there is any AOD handler at all. One has just to supply a valid path to an Alien location to the method: AliAnalysisManager->SetSpecialOutputLocation(path); where: path = "alien:///alice/cern.ch/user/.../myOutput/" has to be prefixed by alien:// and must correspond to the user token that started the proof job. The common output files (AOD) will be copied to this location as AliAOD_n.root from each slave (n) while the rest of the outputs (histograms) will be first merged then copied to the same location. 



Task-specific cuts and 
parameters
§ User request for being able to store the 

parameters used in a given analysis in the same 
output file

§ Solution in the trunk: #39621
ú Create a container of type kParamContainer and 

connect to an output slot, give the same file name
ú PostData in LocalInit
ú Modify parameters object if needed in Terminate

§ For full reference, please read: 
http://alisoft.cern.ch/viewvc?rev=39621&view=re
v&root=AliRoot&pathrev=39621



AliAnalysisManager::ProfileTask

§ Uses AliSysInfo stamps to profile individual tasks in 
case mgr->SetNSysInfo() was called for local analysis

§ Plots: deltaVM allocation in 
UserCreateOutputObjects, Terminate (one plot), 
UserExec(one stamp every N events), CPU time per 
event

§ Identify the task by name or index in the list of top 
tasks

§ The plots will cumulate any subtasks feeding from 
the main task output (!)

§ See: 
http://alisoft.cern.ch/viewvc?rev=39619&view=rev&r
oot=AliRoot&pathrev=39619



Additions to the AliEn plugin

§ Running on data:
ú Select the requested pass:

� plugin->SetDataPattern(“"*ESDs/pass5/*ESDs.root"); 

ú Select the directory prefix and add run numbers:
� plugin->SetRunPrefix(“000”)
� Plugin->AddRunNumber(xxx)

ú Run one subjob per run and force execution of 
Terminate()
� plugin->SetOutputSingleFolder("output")

ú Store the output for each run in folders named as the 
run number
� plugin->SetOutputToRunNo() 



Creation of delta AOD’s

§ Can be done at ESD->AOD stage or at AOD-
>deltaAOD
ú aodHandler->SetFillAOD(kFALSE) in the second 

case

§ aodHandler->SetCreateNonStandardAOD()
§ mgr->RegisterExtraFile(“AliAOD_Muons.root”)

ú Called from AddTaskMacro of task itself

§ AddAODBranch(name, array, filename) from 
the UserCreateOutputObjects code



Physics events selection

§ Derive from AliAnalysisTaskSE
ú Use input output slots > 0

§ Two new classes
ú AliPhysicsSelection (Jan Fiete)
ú AliBackgroundSelection (Michele)

§ Integrated into framework, via 
AliPhysicsSelectionTask
ú Delegates the selection to AliESDInputHandler and

§ AliAnalysisTaskSE
ú Produces bookkeeping histograms





FAQ

§ Analysis framework FAQ started, will be 
linked to the general FAQ

§ Trying to recollect all relevant questions and 
group them by category

§ Will hopefully become a useful resource
§ https://aliceinfo.cern.ch/Offline/Activities/An

alysis/AnalysisFramework/analysisFAQ.html


